Poly May Have Saturday Morning Classes in Spring

Possibility of Saturday morning classes during the spring quarter at California Polytechnic will follow closely the plan used at the present registration. The proposal which would mean that school would be as scheduled for the regular Tuesday and Thursday classes, as explained by Eugene A. Egan, registrar, would be on that of the first Saturday morning of the new quarter, classes regularly scheduled for that day will also be held on Saturday morning.

The following Saturday, the Monday after, and so on will be presented on Saturday morning, consecutive Saturday morning or afternoon classes for freshman and sophomores will be presented on the first Saturday morning of the new quarter.

For all practical purposes, it means that the students have one extra lecture or lab period a week in the subject in which the day is designated for a repeat period.

Plan for the suggested Saturday morning classes, as explained by Egan, would be that on the first Saturday morning of the new quarter, classes regularly scheduled for that day will also be held on Saturday morning.

The following Saturday, the Monday after, and so on will present the regular Saturday morning, consecutive Saturday morning or afternoon classes for freshman and sophomores.

To assure that the school dump grounds will have an orderly appearance, and that those concerned with it will get the most efficient use out of it, the administration, faculty and students will be required to be there in the morning, and to see that the present war is being felt in the dumps around the campus.

To prevent it from flowing against the wind, the dump must be used as it is placed in the dump.

The dump should be used for campus purposes only. When out of business, the dump must be used for campus purposes only.

Collegians Really Wow Them At High School Assembly Wednesday

Gauge of appreciation and awe greeted the Cal Poly Collegians as the report of the San Luis Obispo High School assembly was drawn up, according to an announcement in the afternoon edition of the campus newspaper. "School April 19," as explained by Egan, registrar, to the assembled students, was attended by the students who listen and sing to the sweet strains of the orchestra's theme song, "School April 19".

Four Boys Take Over Runty, Humpy Hogs

By Johnny Bruce

Forty runt hogs have been taken to the farm of Warner Smith, Jack Spencer, and Avery Overgaard, with an experiment with feed mixtures and vitamins to determine their effects on abnormal conditions.

At the present time the runts are being fed a grain mixture, milk, and a half-pint of B-G concentrate daily. Among the things the boys hope to learn by working with these pigs is how quickly they can be raised, how much weight is gained, and how fast foods are fed for rearing runt pigs. They also feel that it is an experiment to determine whether there is a percentage of weak pigs, in which case more diseases affecting swine, and care of swine, can be determined.

Last Friday Zavitz conducted a similar project with 18 hogs. Feeding nearly the same grain mix, and also using B-G concentrate, six more pigs were raised, and one more student signed up at the hog lot.

Civil Service Men To Train At Poly

Thirty-eight young men now on the civil service rolls of the U. S. Civil Service Commission training work have March 3, Dean E. C. Knott, head of the civil service board, announced yesterday. The new students will undergo six to seven months' work in Poly shops while receiving salaries for their services.

This is part of the government's program of training men who pass Civil Service examinations to fill positions essential in the defense program. The course will last approximately four months, and upon completion of their course, 100 of the men will be eligible for positions in the U. S. air corps in civil service posts, to be in radio training work in 18 to 20 weeks. As an added advantage, any of the men who want to take civil service work for examination purposes as a radio operator or electrician. Civil service examinations for the type of work has closed, but late arrivals may secure examination papers. All men who want to take civil service work for examination purposes as a radio operator or electrician should see Civil Service Department.

First Cuts Talk At Boots and Spurs

Devonport Phelps of the National Livestock and Meat Board made an interesting talk on meat cuts of the value of proper methods of cutting and how to recognize the best cuts at the Boots and Spurs meeting Thursday night.

Phelps stated that one of the best cuts of meat is the brisket, because of the use of more meat in the home.

Use Care When Using Dumps

To assure that the school dump grounds will have an orderly appearance, and that those concerned with it will get the most efficient use out of it, the administration, faculty and students will be required to be there in the morning, and to see that the dump is used efficiently. The dump must be used for campus purposes only. When out of busines, the dump must be used for campus purposes only.

Poly Royal Plans Nearly Complete

By Walt Dougherty

Ten years ago, March 31, 1932, Cal Poly held its first Poly Royal. This event, the first of its kind in the history of the college, was at that time only a one-day affair.

Since that historic Saturday of the first Poly Royal, this event has become an annual "Get together" party put on by the student body of the college. It is in all reality a "County Fair on a College Campus."

Looking back through the Poly Royal records and programs, one sees that several programs have been made in tank and bounds in the following year, and at each yearly show. One can also note the progress and achievements the school has accomplished in comparing the map of the campus, which was the center page of the first Poly Royal program, with a map of the campus as it is today.

This year's Poly Royal marks a decade of successful annual "open house" parties sponsored and run by the student body. The situation confronting us as we prepare for our Twenty Third Annual Poly Royal is as follows: as we approach, as we prepare.

To assure that the school dumps should not burn during the war, and as we approach, as we prepare.

To assure that the school dumps should not burn during the war, and as we approach, as we prepare.

Defence Threat For Dairy Dance

The Los Larchers club will put on an annual dance Saturday, February 20, at the school and will use dairy farm products as the theme of the dance.

Publicity — Maurice Frondage, Barbara Atkins — Keith Benton, chairman, Jack Anderson, Robert Pata, Roy Cortes, Bob Speak, Whitmore.

Program — George Makimoto, Jack Klein, Fred Randle, Jimmy Allen.

Orchestra — Clifford Delatte, chairman, B. Urie.

Expect 50c A Head Profit On Fed Lambs

By Norman Mason

Producers fed lamb carcasses for 50c per head which are directed for export on the export market. The carcasses were graded choice and were 80 to 100 pounds per day per lamb. Daily gains averaged from one to three pounds per day, head.

The same report said that 50c of the carcasses were graded choice, 60 to 80 pounds per day, and 85 pounds per day, and 85 pounds per day. They were a good clean fed carcass, and the meat was slightly soft, which may be the reason for the low price.

While here at the school the feeder lambs had been given a ration of corn, and oats mixed in water and hatch. The beans were ground and fed as a breakfast, the corn as a meal and the meal at 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. Lamb gains averaged from one to three pounds per day, head.
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Friday, February 20, 1942

NOTICES to the Editor and all campus organizations: As I present myself for the winter quarter, the student body vice-president and the maintenance of a public event calendar was brought up in the last S. A. C. meeting. Students have complained that they know nothing about clearing such events through the vice-president. If they have a clear idea of what it means, I haven't been very watchful or interested enough in campus activities.

At the beginning of the fall quarter the vice-president assumed the responsibility of clearing all campus organizations through the El Mustang. In two consecutive issues of the paper, the Board P. C. has been the only campus organization to cooperate with the vice-president in this matter. Consequently no one can rightly say that the vice-president hasn't been doing his job properly. He's been doing a small job and getting done little cooperation in the schools of events.

Notice is hereby given to all organizations to clear their events through the vice-president on the student activity calendar free of date on. First come, first served.

The PolyRoyal executive committee has been going great guns! These last few weeks and so are the plans for the PolyRoyal. The 1942 PolyRoyal calendar was brought up in the last S. A. C. meeting. Students have certainly haven't been very watchful or interested enough in clearing the maintenance of a public event calendar.
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Dairy Breeders Meet at Poly
By Robert K. Speck
Mr. Robinson, field represen-
tive for the American Guernsey Cattle Club, spoke at a meeting of San Luis Obispo county Guernsey breeders and Poly students last Thursday night in Class Room 6.
The speaker showed the audience how to make out pedigrees.

Last night Mr. Lowery, represen-
tative organization gave a similar talk.

Dwight "Doc" Wait was seen hobbling about on crutches Thursday morning as the result of an ankle injury received in the Crop-Dairy club basketball game Wednesday night.

Packers Win From Poly Phase

The Poultry club continued its winning streak against the football team from the electrical department in a game which ended with the poultymen winning by a score of 50 to 20. The San Dimas boys put up a good fight, but it was not good enough to overcome the power of the Mustangs.

The boys as the team said they had a wonderful time and plenty of good food, especially sausages. This Friday and Saturday nights Poly will play Pepperdine in Los Angeles. If any of the students are down in Wednesday's basketball game let's turn out and support our team.
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Within Walking Distance Barber Shop Open Until 8 p.m.
50¢ In Base of California Park Grocery

BAY'S Complete Food
In San Luis 1's
E. C. Loomis & Sons For Better Feeds
147 High St. San Luis Obispo

THE WHITE HOUSE The Home of Quality Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods, Meats, Household Hardware
Phone 31 and 51 
Free Delivery

BAILEY'S DRIVE-IN
MUSTANG MEETN PLACE
Home Cooking by Lady Cook
CORNER MARSH AND OSOS
Philip Bailey, Proprietor

Shh—Poly Lost To Chapman
Cal Poly Mustangs lost to Chapman College last Saturday night in a thrilling, hard fought game, 66-60.
The Chapman College boys who the night before beat Pepperdine, played a beautiful game. Bailey, a forward from Chapman, was high point man for them with 38 points.

Goodbody was high point man for the Mustangs.
The night before Poly met the San Dimas unit and won by a score of 47 to 20. The San Dimas boys put up a good fight, but it was not good enough to overcome the power of the Mustangs.

The boys as the team said they had a wonderful time and plenty of good food, especially sausages. This Friday and Saturday nights Poly will play Pepperdine in Los Angeles. If any of the students are down in Wednesday's basketball game let's turn out and support our team.

March Fun Nite For Poly Royal

Although the February Fun Nite for Poly royal is only five days away, Block P members are busily planning for two more such nights and for a banquet for those who have partici-
pated in past festive frolicks.

Gordy Woods, Block P presi
dent, announced that in addition to Santa Barbara State, March 7.

aeas on's team are Sohrakof, Valenauela, Arthur, Goodbody, Steward, Crawford, Mallony, West, announced that in addition to Santa Barbara State, March 7.

aeas on's team are Sohrakof, Valenauela, Arthur, Goodbody, Steward, Crawford, Mallony, West, decided on the theme for the month's program which will go to the Poly Royal committee. Fathers, who participate in these Fun Nite programs will be awarded a CF monogram with boxing insignia.

Those who score the highest points in their weight division will be awarded golden gloves. All awards will be made at a banquet on the last Fun Nite this spring.

Three Meets Lined Up For Track Team

By Art Gilgore

According to Track Coach Paul Gifford, three track meets have already been scheduled for this season, and several others are tentative. Gilgord said, "I think we will be very good showing In the coming months with the new men we have back from last year and the new material!"

Coach Howie O'Daniel has charge of the scheduling of all meets. The track team under supervision of Gifford, while Chuck Pavlick has charge of the field events.

The meets are scheduled as follows:
March 14—San Francisco State, there.
April 18—Taft Junior College, there.
April 23—Relay Races, here.
Equipment will be the same as that all interested are coming out for track.

Poly Royal Plans Made By Ag Mechanics Club

The Ag Mech club and their weekly meeting last Tuesday. They discussed Poly Royal activities that they were to have. James Mer-

Don't have to be an opponent as yet are Foster Stanford, 118 pounds, from Las Vegas, 117 pounds, and Leon Goodbody, 140, also of L.A.
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Nosin’ Around

This is your Nosin’ Around columnist coming to you for the third consecutive week to let you know what’s what and who’s where.

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE!!!

There seems to be a certain red-headed Poly boy who has been dating Barbara Brown.

Well, there is one fellow here at Cal Poly who is faithful to "the one he left behind." This fellow, George Pappas, has more resistance to temptation and more determination than has been seen around here in many a day. There is a very proper lady from a local high school that seems to have fallen for George. Him and slacker, but—also, he just won’t see her. Some of the fellows are trying to help him give in by finding dates for him, but it’s no go. What a man!

Bill Struckmeyer has a beautiful personality Friday, February 20, 1911.

THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG

Personal

"Superman of the week"—Steve* Raymond.

"Sweetheart of the week"—Pearl Macomber.

Your Nosin’ Around columnist expects to see you all at the dance tonight. BUT—be careful for I’ll be watching.

WATCH FOR WHAT’s WHAT AND WHO’S WHO!

Former Polyite

Three former Poly students received commissions at the U.S. Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, Texas, this week, one as a second lieutenant in the marines reserves. First to be commissioned at the air school was William Whitaker of Santa Paula, who entered the flying service only a year ago. He received his second lieutenant ranking February 12. Whitaker took his primary training in the Long Beach Naval Reserve Air Base. He specialised in flying the Navy’s new fighting planes while taking his advanced training at Corpus Christi. Whitaker enrolled as an inspection student at San Dimas in January, 1939.

Toillard Munro and Ronald Demott both were commissioned as lieutenants in the naval reserves. Both students took their training at the Oakland Naval Reserve Aviation Base.

Munro specialised in flying the huge patrol bombers. He was Company Sub Commander with the cadet rank of Lieutenant in the Aviation Cadet Regiment.

An electrical specialist, Demott is taking additional training in the cadet school. At Corpus Christi he was served as a Battalions Commander with the cadet rank of Lieutenant.

New Student

Like Poly Life

By Alvin Quix

"Poly Polyites," those students of any school I’ve ever seen. Those were the words spoken by a short course student shortly after arriving at Cal Poly. He stated that all the classes sponsored defense training courses, including permanent repair work, preparation for the military service.

A special training is also being held in this department and that the United States sponsored defense training course, including permanent repair work, preparation for the military service.

War Effects

Engines Boys

By Dave Plant

Since the entry of the United States into the war many changes have come to the electrical department. A total of 14 students have left to work in the fields of the service. Six of these were second year students and nine of them first year students. Those that have remained behind are setting aside their personal ambitions to do their part for the nation.

The students activities. J. J. Hyer, electrical instructor, feels it is important to develop the practical skills as much as possible.

The students are following this aim since there is now a definite and important purpose in their training. This has spurred the group considerably.

Flash . . . Frank Whitmore and Jim Lawson have suddenly got religion in their lives.

He has been reported that O. C. Gill has taken a new one as a second lieutenent in the marine reserves. Gill has been a resident of "one of the finest houses in the city," according to a member of the group.

What’s wrong—the boys have given up taking out the girls because of the present time shortage of women? A contingent of local females were seen heavily riding bicycles rather than walk around the campus.

Polynomial’s Judging team which placed third in a recent National Dairy show will receive the Edsel Dairyman contest soon, George M. Drumm, dairy instructor, announced.

The friendly feeling combined with the home-like atmosphere of the campus caught this "short course" student shortly after arriving at Cal Poly. He stated that all the classes sponsored defense training courses, including permanent repair work, preparation for the military service.

"Being a resident of one of the ‘chicken coops,’ this student stated that he had no complaints concerning board and room. He added, "I think the food is swell."

"The only thing of importance I don’t like in this grip is the very dry thing, "if it weren’t for the radios there in the dormitories, a person wouldn’t even know that there is a war on."

"In the Aviation Cadet Regiment. More or less a continual applause for a number of high school students coming out of the Aviation Cadet Regiment.

There are no “robkie” dollars.
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